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f1PSTRACT
A total of sixteen runs of c•beam vaccum deposition of p-type mierocrystalline
Si (m-Si) films were attempted on n-t+,pe or p-n junction single crystalline SI (('-Si)
substrates. The m-Si film thickness varied from .15 to .7um and metal contacts were
deposited of ter plasma hydrogenation. The p-m-Si on n-c-Si structure had a Voc of up
to 490rnV while no Voc improvements were observed in the p-m-Si on p-n C -Sl
structure against p-n controls. Roth CE^1: and Jsc were lower than control. Possible
problem arras i^vere interfaced between m-Si and C-si and the back contacts due to
lack of sintering for fear of dehydrogenation.
Some methods of improvement in these areas are outlined.
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I.	 INTRODUCTION
I'he objective of this program is to exploit the utility of microcr st 1 silicon (m-
si) for solar cell applications. Under a certain preparation procedure, this m-sl
has been found to have a dominant optical band gap of 1.7 eV. Hence a possible
application of this material is either as a component of the heterojunction of a
silicon substrate of opposite type of conduction, or as a window of a junction
solar cell, thereby to improve the solar cell performance. Figure 1 demonstrates
the two possible structures.
'	 4
This program is a joint venture of ASEC and Boston College. The role of Boston
College is to deposit and hydrogenate m-Si films on samples and to analyze the
films. The role of ASEC is to prepare samples and to fabricate and test cells
after m-Si films are deposited on the samples.
In the following sections, the current understanding of m-Si fabrication
procedures and results of the first sixteen runs will be presented.
II.	 CURRENT STATUS OF m-Si
ri
F	 During the last few years, there is a rapid growth of interest on m-Si, This
^i
growth is reflected in the forthcoming Tenth International Conference on
Amorphous and Liquid Semiconductors (Aug. 1983, Tokyo) where microcrystals
will form a topic of the conference. Boston College has been studying
polycrystalline silicon since the early seventies. Various methods of deposition
have been studied initial! including the electron beam vaporization in vacuum.y^	 g	 P
r By a comparison of these methods, work has been concentrated on the electron
Ii
beam evaporation method. (Ater several years experience.) In most of the
experiments, steel coated with either silicon oxide or titanium was used as
ii
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f	 substrate.I The resulting film of several microns thick shows, at a sufficiently 	 T
high substrate temperature, an x-ray diffraction pattern of polycrystal silicon.
Under optical microscopy, gross grains of several microns In cross-section have
i
been observed. Later study rgP ,ler scanning electron microscope with highj
`	 magnificantion proves that these grains actually consist of plumose crystals of
about 0.1 micron in cross-section. A correlated photovol-ca c study shows that
better photovoltaic performance Is obtained from films without a distinct grainy
appearance where the plumose structure becomes obscure. An x-ray
determination Indicates that these crystals have sizes of several hundred
angstroms. Another interesting observation Is that solar cells made of this
material are improved by a hydrogenation treatment, very similar to the
behavior of the solar cells made of amorphous silicon (a-Si).2 Based on those
results, p ;per was publls hVU with a title of su' nicron polycrystal silicon-solar
cells.3
k	
In the meantime, many papers began to appear, principally by Japanese scientists
s	 engaged in a-SI research: by increasing the rf power in silane glow discharge,
f,
i	 silicon crystalets mixed with a-SI are obtained and the crystalline phase Is
i
t referred to as microcrystals in spite of the fact that the size is actually mucha	 ,
less than one micron in dimension. In the current usage, this concise work, x
microcrystal is adapted instead of an accurate, but cumbersome submicrocr ystal
as suggested originally.
In the following, some properties of m-Si pertinent to the present program will
be reviewed and discussed.
5t :,	
f
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1. Methods Of Preparing m-,Sl. A discussion of different preparation methods
Is important because of the different properties obtained depending on the
preparation methods. There are three methods presently studied:
1.	 Glow discharge of silane, similar to the process to prepare a-sl, but
4 ^r
at a higher rf power.4-5
II.
	
	 Chemical transport between a solid silicon charge and the
substrate, all in a hydrogen plasma.7'$
Ill.
	
	 Electron beam evaporation of solid silicon in vacuum at a substrate
temperature above 3000C.3'9
The size of these microc rystals Is variable but generally is in the order of
100A. This size can be modulated by the change of deposition parameters
available in different preparation methods.
_Y
2. Optical Absorption Spectrum. The wavelength dependence of the
absorption coefficient is shown in Figure 2. The main part of this figure is
a reproduction from the reference 8, superimposed on which are the data
from glow discharge and electron beam evaporation. The data from glow
discharge are available only in a limited photon energy regions and are
reproduced as a shaded area with upper edge for lower rf power and the
lower edge higher rf power. The data from electron beam evaporation are
closer to those of glow discharge than those of chemical transport.
In the ( )Y vs by plot, the chemical transport case gives an optical band
gap of 1.1 eV, closer to that of single crystal. On the other hand, the
.,R
optical band gap values from both glow discharge and a-beam evaporation
are very similar, both give 1.7eV. An interpretation of this 1.; eV gap as a
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Fig. 2 Optical absorption of microcrystal Si grown by chemical transport
O c-si). Vacuum evaporation (0) and high rf power glow discharge
( --- ). For comparison, amorphous SiH and crystalline Si also are
shown.
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manifestation of th(,- second indirect transition of silicon has been
presented elsewhere.11
There are two points to be observed In the absorption spectrum away from
1.7eV: the mixing effect of rn-SI with a-sl and the relation between m-SI
with single crystal silicon (c-Si). As shown In Figure I, there Is a transition
energy below which of m -Si is higher than that of a-Sl and above this
transition energy vice versa. The value of this transition energy, about 2
eV, Is an Important region of photon abundance in the solar spectrum and in
this respect, m-Si has a more desirable property than a-SI for photovoltaic
applications. (2) In comparison with c-Si, In spite of the existence of a
prominently higher band gap of 1.7 eV, has a tall in the low photon energy
region which Is higher than that of single crystals and presumably also that
of large grain polycrystals. Therefore, an m-Si solar cell can be made
thinner than c-Si but still produce the same number of electron hole pairs.
3. Doping Effectiveness. Similar to a-S,, m-Si can be doped by the same
impurities as those used in the doping of c-Si, but there is a quantitative
difference: the effectiveness of a dopant in the host material is described
by the ratio of ionized dopant to the total dopant concentration which
includes besides the ionized, those not ionized either because of the
thermodynamical distribution for a given ionization energy, or because the
impurity is located near lattice or electrical defects. Denoting by C the
impurity concentration to produce a desired electrical conductivity, it was
reported that Ca/Cm Cm/Cc 103 as a first order approximation l2. When
taking the difference of the carrier mobiity of these three states, a-, m-
and c-, into account, these values of 10 3 would be somewhat smaller. one
1
.	 a
r{:I
benefit of 6na good effectiveness of doping impurity is the high electrical
conductivity and consequently when devices are made with an electrode
contact through a m -Sl layer, an ohrr ► ic contact can be realized more
,i
	 easily.
4. Transition legion For Growth Of m-S,`s. In most investiations of m-Si, a
foreign substrate such as glass, quartz 10, 13 or metal surface 9'l1 is used.
On the foreign substrate, the growth would be a heterogeneous system and
a spontaneous growth is required. The initial growth according to these
observations indicates an amorphous state and a transition region, as much
as 500A before a full growth of m-Si. In the present work, single crystal
silicon is the substrate, and there are three possibilities: 1) an epitaxial
growth of single crystal, ii) an amorphous initial state followed by m-Si,
and iii) an instantaneous growth of m-Si. The consequence is important,
but an isolation of the actual happening is not an easy experimental
problem. The problem is important because in the present application, the
thickness of m-Si is contemplated to be from 1000 to 3000A. If a
transition region of 500A is involved, this interfacial state, which would
have different properties from that of m-Si, would have a strong influence
on the solar cell performance. One ,experimental approach to verify this
problem is an in-situ Raman spectroscoic observation during the growth.14
Such a complicated arrangement is beyond our scope of investigation at
present.
5. Morphology Of m-Si Film. As stated in the beginning of this section, we
have observed that under some conditions, a columnar growth of m-Si in
u,
specimens deposited by electron beam evaporation. A similar morphology
-7-
Is also observed by a glow discharge deposition. 15 There are two
interpretations of this morphology; the first is a suggestion that m-SI Is
surrounded by SIH 2 group which acts as a hindrance against a later
growth. 16 This clearly is not applicable to our case since in our growth,
there is no hydrogen involvement. The second suggestion is that there is a
surrounding a-Si network forming the columnar wall. 17 In our system, we
have observed that there is a narrow temperature region between 500 and
525 O where a-Si and m -Si are coexisting, but near 6000C where most of
the present work is conducted, we believe that thermodynamically a-Si is
no longer stable. There are other factors which control the morphology,
such as the substrate temperature and the deposition rate which could
modify the SI-Si network, In conclusion, the network of our system is
conceivably different from the widely studied Si-H and SI-H-1~ systems but
little is known at present.
6. Window Material. To complete this section on the present status of m-SI,
we include here a reference by Uchida et al l$ which was published very
shortly after our publication covering the same subject, a doped m-SI
window on a-Si solar cell. 9 The principal consideration of these two works
are quite similar except the structure and the method of fabrication of the
solar cells. In the work of Uchida, m-Si is phosphorous doped, i.e. n-type,
while ours is boron doped p-type and the method of fabrication in the case
of Uchida is high rf power Mow discharge. More recently, Uchida and his
coworkers have developed a tandem structure with two p-i-n cells of
different band gap materials with !-regions which are amorphous, but p and
n regions are microcrystals.	 A photovoltaic conversion efficiency
exceeding 10% has been reported.19
-8-
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^'	 }	 dIt will be useful to summarize first previous experience in Boston College
on four types of solar cells, all made by a-beam evaporation on steel
^r
substrate and treated by a post-hydrogenation.;
PHOTOVOLTAGE(m V) PHOTOCURRENT
1) p-i-n (a-SI)	 300	 Low
f
2) p-1-n (m-5i)	 300	 High
3) p (m-Si)-i-n (a-Si) 	 500	 Low
.i
^C
4) p (m-Si)-p-1-n (a-Si)	 630	 High
r<.
In all these cells, prior to the hydrogenation, photovoltage is limited to at
most a few mv. The photocurrent has been measured by a point contact
without grid lines. Therefore only a qualitative description can be made.
We should add that an important step after the hydrogenation is necessary,
that is, a light surface etching. Prior to the surface etching the
photovoltage in type 4) cells for example, shows about 0 to 200 mV only.
The role of etching could be an elimination of the shunt or the removal of
the plasma adiation damage. We have not made a verification yet.
From the above results a comparison between 3), 4) and 1), 2), the effectiveness
of a p (m-Si) front layer is evident among these four types of solar cells.
In this program, p-m-Si is deposited either on n-type or p-n single crystal
substrate. The results will be compared with -Si results above.
III.	 VACUUM DEPOSITION SYSTEM AND PREPARATION PROCEDURE
The process to prepare m-Si in the present program is by an electron beam
-9-
evaporation of solid silicon In vacuum. A schematic figure of the depositioln
system is shown In Figure 3. The legends are:
(0)	 Substrates
(1) Steel substrate holder.
(2) Heater made of ceramic plate with molybdenum resistance wire.
(3) Electrornzagnetic deflector for electron beam.
(4) Tungsten filament for electron emission.
(5) Titanium crucible.
(6) Intrinsic silicon crucible.
(7) p-doped silicon crucible.
(8) boron source boat (graphite).
(9) Antimony Source boat (tantalum).
(10) Shutter
(11) Thermocouple for substrate temperature measurement.
(12) Electrical lead for 2.
(13) Electrical lead for 4 and electron acceleration voltage.
(14) Water cooler for electron beam assembly.
(15) Heat shield cage with port to Insert or remove substrates.
(16) Steel belIjar.
(17) Plasma generating rod.
This system has been used for a number of years to make silicon thin film solar
cells on steel and glass Substrates. In the present program, the Substrate (0) is
single crystal silicon. The crystal has been cleaned by several procedures, and
we have found that a convenient as well as an effwztive method Is by a plasma
cleaning. The complete procedure Is detailed below.
-10-
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Silicon, supplied by ASEC is placed on a steel substrate holder ( 1). This substrate
holder has five recess frames of 1x2 inch and each an opening window area of 1.5
x 4.6cm 2 for m-Si deposition. in ,general, in these five frames, four are used for
,
silicon crystal and fifth normally saved for glass slides from which optical
studies are made.
After the specimen Is placed on ( 1), the part of the heat shield cage 0 5) is closed
and the bell jar (16) is closed. 	 After a pump down to 1x10-5 torr by mechanical
and	 oil	 diffusion pump, electrical power 	 to heater (2) is connected.	 The j
temperature is measured by a thermocouple attached to (1) near one substrate
(0).	 There is an uncertainty on the exact value of the substrate temperature
f
because of the radiation heat loss from the substrate surface facing downward,
the heat reflection from the substrate surfaced facing upward to the heater (2),
and a peripheral contact between the substrate 0 and the frame of the substrate
holder ( 1).	 However, when this temperature is used as a reference temperature,
i
the measurement can be made with a good repeatability and precision with an
actual value of about 5 to 25°C lower than that from the thermocouple reading.
There is some degassing during the temperature rise.
	 After the temperature
j
reaches an equilibrium and the vacuum reaches 10 -5 torr again, hydrogen is
leaked into the system to about 100 microns pressure and a plasma is started by
a do voltage of 3 kV with a current of about 10 ma.
	 This plasma cleaning
procedure is mostly for cleaning the oxide or silicon crystal surface and a
possible residue of organic materials most of which presumably have been
removed by the preceed 'ing heating in the vacuum.
G^
^t
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s^ After 15 minutes of plasma treatment, the hydrogen lead Is closed. Liquid
nitrogen is intorudced into a Melsner trap in the system and the vacuum is
reduced to 2 x 10-6 torr In about 15 minutes. m-Si deposition Is then
commenced.
In the present program, the required m-SI is p-duped with a sufficient dopant
concentration. The dopant we use is boron which can be introduced by
coevaporation of intrinsic silicon (16) and boron from a graphite boat (18). This
graphite boat is a rod of 6mm diameter with a reduction in the central portion to
about 4mm. In the center, a recess hole of about trim depth and 3mm diameter
is made to receive a small boron grain. The two ends of the rod of 5cm in length
are tightly wrapped with tantalum foil and are then connected to heavy
electrodes. In the operation, the ac voltage is about 6 volts and the current
about 120 amperes. The temperature near the hole where boron is placed is
about 18000C, depending on the desired dopant concentration, or more
practically, the desired electrical conductivity. An in situ monitoring of boron
concentration for the minut6e amount of boron is not possible. In practice,
therefore, the electrical power for boron boat is determined empiricially by
correlating with the final surface electrical conductivity.
Returning now to m-Si deposition. After the temperature monitored at the
substrate holder reaches a predecided value which is in the range of 580 to
6200C, the deposition is commenced with a deposition rate of about 500
Angstroms per minute. The total thickness or the deposition rate is monitored
by a Sloan quartz thickness monitor located from the source at the same
distance as that between the substrate and the source, but maintained a distance
from the cage to minimize the heat radition from the cage-heater assembly.
R
4!
2'
After the deposition Is completed, the electrical power to the substrate heater Is
either disconnected or lowered. In the disconnected case, after about 15 minutes
as the temperature is lowered to about 200 0C, the system Is opened and the
specimen removed for post hydrogenation treatment. In the case of lowered
r,
power, when temperature has dropped to 4000C, a do plasma of 3 kv, and 10 ma
is introduced through the discharge rod (17). More recently, a discharge ring was
Introduced between shutter (10) and substrate holder (1), instead of the rod (17).
A better plasma uniformity is obtained in this way. The pressure in the system
during the plasma treatment is maintained between 120 and 100 microns. The
treatment time is one hour and after that period, first, heater Is disconnected
and the temperature is reduced to 2500C in about five minutes, the plasma Is
then stopped and this in situ hydrogenation is completed. The case of
hydrogenation outside the vacuum system is a pyrex tube capacitance coupled to
a 13.6 Mc microwave power source. The pyrex tube is connected to a vacuum
pump on the one end and a hydrogen source on the other end. The discharge
power, the temperature and the pressure is about the same as the in situ do
plasma case. The result from the microwave treatment is generally better than
the do case at present.
IV.	 SOLAR CELL RESULTS
In this reporting period, a total of 16 runs were completed. 1-3 ohm-cm n-type
single crystalline silicon substrates or diffused p-n junction substrates were
prepared at ASEC. The wafers were polished and cleaned and in the case of p-n
junction, a relatively shallow junction was diffused (2 hr. 920C BN wafer
diffusion).
^V
.,	 11
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The wafers were cut to 1' 1x 2" in size and were sent to .Boston College. After
m-Si films were deposited In each run a preliminary measurement of AM 1
photovoltage based on metal point contact without electrodes was made at
Boston College. Even though this measurement is not precise the advantage for
this measurement is to evaluate the effects of hydrogenation, 4s well as a quick
evaluation of the run. After a number of runs, samples were sent back to ASEC
for cell fabrications. In each P x 2 11 sample, only an area of 4.8cm x 1.55cm
was covered by the m-Si film. A number of small cells were fabricated on each
sample. There were a total of three lots of samples sent to ASEC in this period.
For the first lot, eight 0.7cm x lcm cells were fabricated on each sample. For
the subsequent lots, only four lcm x lcm cells were made on each sample. The
3rd lot included samples which had metal contacts in the back on both n-Si
substrates and p-n substrates. These metal contact samples were fabricated
separately from the rest of the lot. Fo all lots only low temperature (2200C)
contact sintering was used to reduce the chance of dehydrogenation. Table 1
summarizes the condition of all the runs and also the resultant solar cell data.
Individual cell data can be found in Appendix 1.
Several explanations are to be made on Table 1.
1) The run numbers follow a chronological sequence.
2) The position indicates the substrate position on the substrate holder.
mnr ,_.__port
Following is a sketch:
Thermocoupl
-15-
.
5)	 The blank positions In some runs are for glass or steel substrates for
monitoring purpose.
4) The thickness is monitored by a shift of a quartz crystal resonance
frequency in kc units of 1 kc corresponds to about 0.3 microns.
5) The value of the thickness and temperature is measured at a representative
point, and a deviation of 5% from the five positions A through D Is
expected.
6) The value of the preliminary photovoltage is not uniform throughout each
substrate, therefore, the listed value shows the a higher values.
7) For samples used in cell fabrication, the range of Voc and Jsc of resultant
cells for each sample are listed alongside.
S) The * sign signifies samples with pre-deposited back contacts. Table 2
lists results of control p/n cells with The same di ffusion of the p/n
substrates made at ASEC for comparison.
The following observations can be made from the results.
1) For n substrates, the best Voc was obtained in runs 4,5, and 6 in Table 1
where the m-Si film is thicker ( 0.5um). Also appreciable improvement
from hydrogenation is only observed for these runs. These results are not
consistent wis h t.
 xperlence at Boston College of m-Si on a-Si cells where
the optimum thickness was .05 to Aum and hydrogenation had large
improvement as mentioned in Section 2. This Indicates a basic difference
in m-Si on a-Si and m-Si on single crystalline Si.
2) The etching step monitored in Section 2 for m-Si on ASi had no effects
here for m-Si on single crystalline Si. 	 u
i,
-16-	 µ,
3) From the Appendix, the cell CFF is generally low In general. From the
original I-V curves (not shown here) we could find two potential problems.
One was that shunting occured In most of the samples which had Voc of
200mV or below. For the better Voc samples, some had no observable
shunting, but a large curvature of I-V occurred. This Indicated a Interface
problem between m-SI and single crystal SI.
4) The second potential problem arose because we sintered our metal contacts
at low temperature (2200C) for fear of dehydrogenation. We were not sure
If truly ohmic contacts were achieved In the back. That would reduce Voc
even though we don't believe that this Is the major reason for low Voc.
5) The motivation for predepositing a back contact before m-SI deposition
was to by-pass the back contact problem. However, the m-SI deposition
temperature of above 6000C for a fairly long period of time (not In H 2 or
forming gas) may not be suitable for the contacts. Therefore, the results
s
were not very consistent. The back contact was slightly discolored.
	
c	 However, the low voltage of some of the samples may be due more to
shunting problems of the ,films than the back contacts. In the future,
	
A
	 instead of predepositing metal contact, a diffused n+ back is going to be
used, applied before m-Si deposition.
is
	
C	 k:
	
' 	 6)	 Foy the p-n junction substrates, so far no voltage gain over the control p/n
was observed. in fact there was a voltage drop rangeing from 15m V up to
h more than 100mV, possibly caused by back contact effects. Of course, a
drop in 0sc due to absorption in the m-Si film had an effect on the Voc too.
These however, cannot account for all the drop of Vac. In the future a
i^
nn+ structure will be used.
-17-
7) SIMs study by T. Laud and K. Stika of JP1 Indicated high carbon
contamination in some of the samples. We don't know If this has any effect
on the Interface properties.
From these observations, one can conclude that there is a difference between M_
51 on a-Si and m-Sl on single-crystal li ,,tructure. One possible explanation of
the widespread shunting In thinner films Is the presence of pinholes. Also In the
early runs, some Improvement In Voc was observed after rehydrogenation of
some completed cells. Therefore, either the first hydrogenation was not
completed or dehydrogenation occured in cell fabrication (no record of
preliminary Voc on those samples). However, in later runs, the preliminary Vor
and the Voc of the finished cell match reasonably well and there is no strong
evidence that dehydrogenation occured. However, further tests will be done in
this area.
V.	 CONCLUSION
So far there is no voltage gain in either the hetrojunction or heteroface
structures (see Figure 1) over the control diffused P/N junction cells. In the
heterojunction case interface problems and possible back contact problems have
limited Voc to 490mV. In the heteroface case, the solution is also not yet
clear. Use of a n+ back on all the samples will eliminate the back contact
problem and a better judgement can be made.
Another potential problem is the high carbon contained in the film. This should
be reduced by modifying the deposition source.
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TABLE 2
SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF CONTROL P/N CELLS
NO BSF, NO AR
Vcc Jsc CFF EFF
(mV) (MA/cm') () M
AVERAGE 558 20.5 73 8.3
S.D. + 5 +0.5 *3 +.4
RANGE 546-562 19.7-21.2 67-76 7.4-8.8
TOTAL N0: OF CELLS = 12
i.
A
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VI. WORK PLANNED
	 u „
o	 n-n + and p-n-n' samples are being prepared.
o p-Si waters are being prepared to study the p-m-Si-p-Si structure for
verification of the heterojunction concept (i.e. a voltage generated mainly
by isandgap differences rather than by doping differences)..
o	 The independent boron source (in graphite boat) is a potential carbon
source. Instead of the present co-evaporation a highly boron doped Si
source as the only evaporation source will be used.
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